
Content-Driven Revenue
Solutions

2022 Digital + Print Advertising Program



CONTENT
TO RELY ON

Deliverables

Advertising OpportunitiesDigital or Print

in collaboration with... 

Six stories per issue
Four associated images
with every story
Three magazine covers

Our stories encourage
readers to seek out local
businesses and can run ROP
with an ad next to the story.

Utilize the content however
works for your publication:
take the stories and run
them digitally or lay them
out for print.

All content gets delivered in the form of
Microsoft Word Documents (stories)
with images coming as both high-res
and low-res JPG options (4 per story).

File Options



Expert Sources

Wide Range

Original Content Real Journalism

The Value of
Content

High Quality

Customizable

We value quality and accuracy
with each article we published.
They all have a beginning,
middle and end and are edited
prior to uploading.

All quotes used in our content
comes from expert sources in
the topics being written about,
sourced from all over the
country.

Whether you're located in
Nebraska or Maine, our
content is purposefully written
to be published anywhere in
the nation.

Take our content and add a
local spin if you want! You can
customize our stories to make
them even more relatable for
your audience.*

We schedule out writers to
write each story, new and up-
to-date with each release. Raw
documents and images are
delivered for you to customize
layout.

We do not publish any paid
product placements, nor
advertorial content. It is all
100% real journalism.

*Note: Remember to leave our original
writer's byline in addition to whomever adds
to the piece



GOOD
CONTENT
GOES A
LONG WAY. Can be used wherever your publication desires

All stories are flexible and can be used however and
wherever you want to place it in your publication.
Digital focus allows you to use it anywhere online - 
published with all assets needed to post online and
adjust as needed.

Multiple sponsorship opportunities
With multiple stories included, this allows for many
sponsors and potentially a single large title sponsor to
lead your calendar of content releases from the
sections.



PUBLISH ON
YOUR SCHEDULE

Take it digitalPrint it out

Our 6 content topics allow you to plan your next 6 months of
upcoming revenue.

Time content around special months and holidays.

Example: Plan a full month of content in Fall with “HomeStyle: Prepping
for Winter” stories.



DIGITAL AD
OPTIONS

Variety of ad sizes Evergreen content
All stories included in
our collections can be
used on your
publication's website
alongside ad sizes like
those shown here.

They can also be utilized
as evergreen content
throughout the year on all
of your platforms.



UPCOMING
RELEASES
FOR 2022.
Prep your advertisers
for upcoming topics
now!

1. July - HomeStyle Remodeling Guide

5. November - Retirement Guide

3. September - HomeStyle: Prepping for Winter

2. August - Health: Breast Cancer Awareness

6. December - Health: Setting Attainable Goals

4. October - Holiday Entertaining & Decorating

7/6/2022

8/3/2022

9/7/2022

10/5/2022

11/2/2022

12/7/2022



PRICING

Individual Section Pricing by Circulation 
<7,500 = $110
7,500-25,000 = $175 
25,000-50,000 = $250
50,000-100,000 = $325
>100,000 = $400
 
Discounts
Individual media companies buying 3+ sections
receive 20% off.*

Media groups purchasing for 4+ publications
receive 20% off.**

For all group discounts contact Greg Watson -
gwatson@newspapers.org - with any questions.

*3+ sections must be purchased at once to receive the discount.
** Media Groups must be purchasing the content as an entity to receive the
discount.

mailto:gwatson@newspapers.org


With each targeted package, you receive
six stories and four images for every story.
You also get three magazine covers. All
content is delivered through a zip file with
the stories in the form of a Microsoft Word
document and low-res and high-res JPG
options for each image.

Frequently Asked Questions
Who can participate?
This content is produced for members of
America's Newspapers. Non-members
can purchase the content for an
upcharge (but the best deal is to become
an America’s Newspapers member). -
learn about membership here.

Where does the content come from?
The award-winning team from Content
That Works produces the content. Each
release has been produced by
professional writers with no paid product
placements, nor advertorial content. It is
all 100% real journalism.

How can I make revenue from this?
Our sections are designed with
advertisers in mind. Whether in print,
digital or as a section, you’ll be able to
reach out to your potential advertisers
who are related to the content. And,
increased reader engagement means
better results for your advertisers. If you
only sell one ad related to this content,
it will more than pay for itself. 

How do I sign up?
You can get instant access or preorder
each package for automatic delivery at
americasnewspapers.myshopify.com/.
Credit card payment will be required for
instant access. If you’d preferred to be
invoiced, contact us at
gwatson@newspapers.org.

How much does it cost?
America’s Newspapers is providing very
affordable access to this content for
members. Each content package is as
low as $110, depending on your
circulation size, with additional discounts
for multiple packages.

What will I receive?

https://newspapers.org/stories/membership,4156681
https://americasnewspapers.myshopify.com/
mailto:gwatson@newspapers.org


WEBSITE
https://americasnewspapers.myshopify.com/

EMAIL
gwatson@newspapers.org

THANK YOU

Let's Get Started!

The custom content store makes it easy to select your
desired section(s) and receive your unique pricing.

Discounts for multiple selections are automatically applied
when you purchase/preorder 3 or more sections upfront.

https://americasnewspapers.myshopify.com/
mailto:gwatson@newspapers.org

